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Read the Government
guidance here

Guide
Guidance to come into effect

from 17th May 2021

Serving customers indoors
Updated social contact rules (gatherings of up to 30
people are permitted outdoors; gatherings of up to
6 people or 2 households of any size are permitted
indoors)
Relaxation of rules around live performances,
business events and soft play areas

Formally announced by the Government, the restrictions to
come into effect from 17th May are:

The following pages go into further
detail regarding the steps you'll need
to follow to mitigate the spread while

in operation...

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery


If your venue serves alcohol,
table service will be required.
Even if no alcohol is ordered,
this means customers must
order, be served and eat/drink
while seated.
If your venue does not serve
alcohol, customers can order
and collect food and drink
from a counter. But they must
consume food and drink while
seated at a table.
Indoor entertainment is
allowed, including soft play
areas.

New additions
to this guide:

Guide
7 Steps to Protect
Staff & Customers

Complete a Covid Risk
Assessment

Click here for your free BII
X Shield Safety Group Risk

Assessment

Clean more often
Remind customers to
wear face coverings when
moving around indoors
Social Distancing
Ventilation
NHS Test & Trace app
Turn people with
symptoms away

https://try.shieldsafety.co.uk/bii/
https://try.shieldsafety.co.uk/bii/
https://try.shieldsafety.co.uk/bii/


Click here to read our
Reopening FAQs around
Government guidance

Click here to access our
Reopening Checklists

Guide

Further BII
Resources:

Click here to read the
Government guidanceKeep groups apart - space

out tables (2m, or 1m+ with
risk mitigation where 2m is
not viable), consider using
barriers between groups, and
manage the number of
customers in the venue. This
is required by law.
Food & drink safety - Avoid
situations where customers
need to collect their own
cutlery and condiments. 
Lower music and
background noise - Prevent
customers from shouting.

New additions
to this guide:
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Click here for your free
BII X Shield Safety

Group Risk Assessment

Learn more via the Health
& Safety Executive

Risk Assessment Guide

Failure to carry out a suitable and sufficient risk assessment and put
in place sufficient control measures to manage the risk may be

considered a breach of health and safety law.

You should manage the risk of Covid-19 transmission
in the same way as other workplace hazards. This
includes:

Completing a suitable and
sufficient assessment of
the risks of Covid-19 in the
workplace
Identifying control
measures to manage that
risk

https://try.shieldsafety.co.uk/bii/
https://try.shieldsafety.co.uk/bii/
https://try.shieldsafety.co.uk/bii/
https://www.hse.gov.uk/simple-health-safety/risk/index.htm
https://www.hse.gov.uk/simple-health-safety/risk/index.htm
https://www.hse.gov.uk/simple-health-safety/risk/index.htm


Ventilation Guide

Government Objective: To use ventilation to mitigate
the aerosol transmission risk of COVID-19 in enclosed
spaces.

Click here for more
information from HSE

Please note: Ventilation mitigates aerosol transmission only, other
control measures (cleaning and social distancing) are required to
reduce risk of droplet or surface transmission.

Visit our directory of
Trusted Partners here

Mechanical ventilation (using fans or ducts)
Natural ventilation through open doors and windows
A combination of the two options

Recommended ways to ventilate your business:

The Health and Safety Executive lists ways to identify the spaces that require more
ventilation (poorly ventilated spaces are at a higher risk of Covid-19 transmission).

https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/equipment-and-machinery/air-conditioning-and-ventilation.htm
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/equipment-and-machinery/air-conditioning-and-ventilation.htm
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/equipment-and-machinery/air-conditioning-and-ventilation.htm
https://www.bii.org/BII/TrustedPartners/BII/Trusted-Partner.aspx?hkey=05a60ca3-a697-4ce0-bfeb-e7e2297a86c5
https://www.bii.org/BII/TrustedPartners/BII/Trusted-Partner.aspx?hkey=05a60ca3-a697-4ce0-bfeb-e7e2297a86c5
https://www.bii.org/BII/TrustedPartners/BII/Trusted-Partner.aspx?hkey=05a60ca3-a697-4ce0-bfeb-e7e2297a86c5


Read the Government
guidance here

 
 
 Identify areas in your venue where one
way systems are needed to ensure
social distancing is maintained.
 Complete the necessary training with
staff to ensure they can effectively
communicate why guidance is in place.

1.
2.
3.

4.

Government Objective: To make sure people understand
what they need to do to maintain safety.

 Provide clear guidance to
customers at point of booking
(online booking, website, signage
and over the phone).
 Consider the needs of customers
with visual or hearing impairments
by offering notices verbally & via
signage.

Recommended steps to take to ensure
safety & customer confidence:

1.

2.

Customer Flow Guide

Click here for our
printable posters

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery#takeaways-2-4
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery#takeaways-2-4
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery#takeaways-2-4
https://www.bii.org/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters.aspx?hkey=87195efb-21a7-4619-8df0-3bc0add96b93
https://www.bii.org/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters.aspx?hkey=87195efb-21a7-4619-8df0-3bc0add96b93
https://www.bii.org/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters.aspx?hkey=87195efb-21a7-4619-8df0-3bc0add96b93


Read the Government
guidance here

 
 
 
 
 Consider appropriate
ventilation in facilities
(extractor fans, windows
and vents if available)
 Keep and display cleaning
schedule so customers are
aware of steps you're
putting in place & staff can
maintain standards of
cleanliness.
 Think about providing
more waste facilities &
more frequent rubbish
collections.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Government Objective: To ensure that toilets are kept open and to
ensure/promote good hygiene, social distancing, and cleanliness in
toilet facilities.

 Posters to increase awareness of
hand washing technique & use of
tissues to "catch it, kill it, bin it".
 Consider use of social distancing
markings or 1-in 1-out system.
 Ensure hand wash and sanitiser is
always available.
 Review cleaning guidance for staff.

Recommended steps to take to ensure
the safety of staff & customers:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Use of Facilities Guide

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery#takeaways-2-4
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery#takeaways-2-4
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery#takeaways-2-4


Visit our directory of
Trusted Partners here

 
 
 
 Prevent customers from congregating at
points of service (e.g. having staff collect
glasses)
 Minimise contact between front-of-
house and back-of-house by organising
work zones.
 Do not allow customers to consume food
or drink inside the premises until Step 3.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Government Objective: To manage interactions at the venue resulting
from service of food and drink in outdoor service areas.

 Encourage the use of contactless
ordering from the table wherever
possible (via mobile apps).
 Adjust approaches to service (e.g.
assigning a single staff member per
table).
 The guidance has been updated to
allow for payment to be taken inside
as a last resort.  Please refer to our
FAQs for more detail or the
Guidance itself to know how to
handle this safely.

Recommended steps to take:
1.

2.

3.

Payment Systems Guide

https://www.bii.org/BII/TrustedPartners/BII/Trusted-Partner.aspx?hkey=05a60ca3-a697-4ce0-bfeb-e7e2297a86c5
https://www.bii.org/BII/TrustedPartners/BII/Trusted-Partner.aspx?hkey=05a60ca3-a697-4ce0-bfeb-e7e2297a86c5
https://www.bii.org/BII/TrustedPartners/BII/Trusted-Partner.aspx?hkey=05a60ca3-a697-4ce0-bfeb-e7e2297a86c5
https://www.bii.org/coronavirus-advice/faqs/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Start+the+week+informed+with+INNfocus&utm_campaign=INNfocus+12+04+2021&vgo_ee=LRRV6glqIfcVPcYsJBrMHi%2FZD%2BmsUFpJrc5fHf6IoVE%3D
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery#service-at-the-venue


Click here for our staff &
customer sign in sheets

Register for free lateral
flow tests for staff here

 
 All customers over the age of
16 must check in to your venue
and provide contact details (via
the QR code, or paper if they
don't have a phone or the app).

1.
2.

Create your venue specific
QR code here

Test & Trace Guide

 
 
 Take reasonable steps
to refuse entry to those
who refuse to check in
or provide contact
details (the provision
of contact details is a
legal requirement).
 Check what data you
need to collect:

1.
2.
3.

4.

Government Objective: To support NHS Test and
Trace.

 Display the official NHS QR
code poster.

Recommended steps to take:
1.

Click here to learn about
managing data

https://www.bii.org/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters.aspx?hkey=87195efb-21a7-4619-8df0-3bc0add96b93
https://www.bii.org/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters/BII/Covid-19/Checklists-and-Posters.aspx?hkey=87195efb-21a7-4619-8df0-3bc0add96b93
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https://www.gov.uk/get-workplace-coronavirus-tests
https://www.gov.uk/get-workplace-coronavirus-tests
https://www.gov.uk/get-workplace-coronavirus-tests
https://www.gov.uk/create-coronavirus-qr-poster
https://www.gov.uk/create-coronavirus-qr-poster
https://www.gov.uk/create-coronavirus-qr-poster
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/maintaining-records-of-staff-customers-and-visitors-to-support-nhs-test-and-trace
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/maintaining-records-of-staff-customers-and-visitors-to-support-nhs-test-and-trace
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/maintaining-records-of-staff-customers-and-visitors-to-support-nhs-test-and-trace


Further Reading Guide

Click here to read our Reopening
FAQs (with contribution from Govt)

Click here to access our
Reopening Checklists

Access our Reopening
page here

Our free Ready2Reopen webinars in
collaboration with HIT Training are
available on demand here!
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 Your BII Team are on hand to help!

Click here for
our other Guides

& Printables

Your BII Team - 01276 684449

BII Helplines - 0330 058 3878

Email us: membership@bii.org

WWW.BII.ORG

@BIIandBIIAB
@BritishInstitute

ofInnkeeping

Keep up to date with the
latest news:
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